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INS0LMCÏ BILL OPPOSED'been madee that Mr. LaurieTha^ U- 'to,000 bushels were iti» held. At Lucan ] (iPF/ETIN(iS OF THE NATIONS
sented to the terms of the inter-pi o- 10,000 had been sold slr.c^ pi Ices roa ', 1 UlU3i3.lll.VIU Ul XUO llflllUilU 

vlnclal conference. Several Liberal whie 75,000 bushels were still held in 
members had contradicted th s state- the country, and so on. 
ment and said It was absolutely false, j
Dr. Montague read from a statement The report from Exeter was that far- 
ln the House of Mr. Laurier In which mers In that section are holding from 
he admitted that he had always as- $oa to 50 bushels each, while some of 
serted he was In favor of the Inter-pro- them had held on to their stocks for the 

vlnclal conference resolutions. And [ past feW years waiting for an advance 
When Mr. Laurier made that („ price.

“L,OST.”

IT ?
*

SBNATOMS BUBBLY EXPRESS OPIN
IONS ON THE MEASURE.US CB. WO SIMS OF OTBKB LANDS CON OB A- 

XULATB TUB NATIONAL COUNCIL. A*110,000 In the Farmer*' Porkels. t
'f „

rsrtwright’s Amendment De- 
feated by 117 to 71.

846 lies The Upper Boue Discussed the Bill All 
Afternoon, Few Favoring and Many 
Holding That There Was So Demand 
fbr Sneh legislation Except by Whole
sale Honses-The Premier's Remark*.

onto. The Seeend Day of the Convention at the 
Pavillon Lut Mght-The International 
Phases of the OrgsnUaUen Dealt With 
-Papers Read on Art and Mnsle-Mont- 
real the Next Place of Mooting.

The National Council of Women prac
tically -wound up its business lor 1895 
last night, when the invitation ot Mont
real for the next annual convention was 
accepted. Sectional meetings and a 
charities’ conference will be held to-day, 
but all the businerp of the order is done. 
The Pavilion meeting last nighf was 
chiefly devoted to the international re
lations of the organisation.

Lady Aberdeen's Address.
In opening the meeting the Counte.sef 

of Aberdeen reminded tlhoae pre Vat that 
the council was not only a national or
ganization, but an international one. 
The latter affiliation was formed in 
1888, and was ratified in 1893 at the 
World’s Fair In Chicago, where over 30 
nations were represented. The national 
organizations of women not only ex
tended all over Europe but existed in 
far-away Japan.

Mrs. Gordeu Duff of Hatton Cattle, 
Aberdeenshire, repre/enting the Nation
al Union of IVomen Workers of Great 
Britain, read a message from that or
ganization, sending the good wishes,, sym
pathy and prayers of the British, branches 
of Which Lady Aberdeen is vice-presi
dent. 1

I led'States Branch.
Mrs. Rachel Foteter Avery of Detroit 

said that the first wofaan’s rights’ con
vention was he id in 1848. At that time 
wo'men Nad no lights under the law. On 
fortieth anniversary in 1888 of this 
some of the women organizations 
cided to hold a convention in celebration 
at Washington. From this had spruiig 
the National Council, embracing 700,000 
women Here was no other organiza
tion that could bring together the 
class and establish such a fellowhip be
tween the workers with brain and the 

The International

Aun rm - >
when
statement he must have known that ) a telegram from Mr. W. W. Ogilvie 
If the resolution were carried Into ef- of Montreal, dated the 27th, said that 
feet It would add $1,700,000 to the pub- from one and a half to two million 
11c expenditure of this country. (Cheers) bushels of wheat were still held by the 

Now, he thought he might refer to farmers of Ontario in prospect of yet I 
the record of the Opposition for purity, higher prices, while Manitoba farmers 
He touched briefly upon the Anglin were still offering. their wheat freely, 
printing contract and the re-lettlng of Dr. Montague continued that, accord- 
the Welland Canal contract at vastly ing to The Globe’s market report,Cana- 
increased prices lan farmers were getting from 12 to

The Keferm Trade Policy 15 cents a bushel more than was paid
Coming to the question of the Liberal i„ the United States, so that in Mr. 

trade policy he pointed out that Sir Ogllvie’s estimate It was safe to con- 
Rlchard Cartwright had always been | elude that $210,000 were being put Into 
the controlling spirit of the Opposition, the pockets of the Ontario farmers by 
The light, airy And beautiful nothings the tariff on wheat alone. (Loud 
of Mr. Laurier did not count with the Dr. Landerkin followed the Secretary 
vigorous assaults of the member for of State ; he was succeeded by Messrs. 
South Oxford. When the Liberals rat Jeauuotte and Carey. The latter con- 
on the treasury benches the rr.en le- eluded his speech at 2a.m., wheuthe di

vision bells were ringing.
Sir Richard Cartwright’s amendment 

was defeated by 117-71. Calvin, member 
for Frontenac, voted for theamendment 
and ‘Col. O'Brien.

The House adjourned at 2.40 a.m.

Vclosing speeches of the debate
8 Ottawa, May 29.—The Senate spent 

the greater part of the afternoon de
bating whether the Insolvency 
should be given second reading. The 
bill passed the Senate ast session after
protracted consideration, but was late

Sir John

END IHon. Dr. Montague’s Able Ar-
i*DwVi‘ü I ralgnment of Opposition, 
d Win- *S$1 Ing Lots % I an-ave-

bill

V\ j

•f State Reviews the Re in reaching the Commons.
Thompson, however, gave the House 

that the measure as amend
ed by the Senate would be re-lntroduc- 
ed this session. In moving the secon# 
reading of the bill, this afternoon, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell referred to these 
facts and said the bill was Identically, 
the same as that of ast session, with 
the exception that a few Incongruities 
in last year’s measure were done away, 
with. There was no change iti the 
principles of the bill.

Senator Scott said he failed to sea 
that there had been any demand for, 
this legislation since last session. The 
judgment of the Imperial Privy Coun
cil declaring that the Ontario Insol
vency act was within the purview of 
the local legislature had given that 
province a law which differed from the 
proposed measure only In as much as 
It had not the provision for the dis
charging of insolvents and the province 
of New Brunswick had passed similar 
legislation. In view of these facts, he 

less necessity for the Jugislatlon 
than there was last session and in ad
dition the machinery for enforcing the 
local enactments was much less ex
pensive than that required to enforce 
the proposed law. He was In doubt as 
to the advisability of seriously con
sidering the bill, unless the Govern
ment intended that It should he passed 
by both Houses of Parliament at the 
present session.

Senator Mclnnis, of Hamilton, was 
In favor of the bill as It would secure 
the equitable distribution of the assets 
of insolvents among creditors and pro
vide for the discharge of Insolvents, a 
provision not at present in any of the 
local enactments. He thought a uni- , 
versai law should be passed to apply t# 
all debtors and, was in favor of the 
measure because he thought it a step 
in the right direction.

Senators McLellan, /Kaulbach, and 
Primrose having spoken. Senator Mc- 
Callum wanted to know who asked the 
Senate to pass this measure ? He con
tended that It was the wholesale mer
chants who forced their goods upon 
the people and then asked for legisla
tion to force immediate payment under 
the penalty of compulsory Insolvency. 
The Insolvency bill of 1876 had been 
a curse to the country and Its repeal 
in 1880 was heralded with bon fires 
and general rejoicing. Some Senators 
might vote for this measure because 
of their respect for the Premier, but he 
knew that if they had to obtain the ap
proval of their constituents they would 
not dare to do so. He warned the Gov
ernment that If It forced this bill the 
result would be defeat at the polls at 
the next elections. The lower House 
he knew would kill the measure any
way and he appealed to the Govern
ment as a favor to withdraw the bill 
or he would be forced to oppose It at 
evèry stage. He then moved a six 
months’ hoist.

Senator Bellerose was opposed to the 
bill, but would not vote fctMi six 
months’ hoist on the second reading.

Senator McDonad, of Cape Breton, 
was opposed to the measure as It would 
give dishonest merchants a discharge 
from their just obligations.

Senator Glemow, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate in order to give time 
for consideration. He was In favor of 
the bill.

Ik» Secretary
IMS Felley Frees Foer Standpoints 
Itelr Ability t# Revere, Ferity *«4 
Beeeomy ef Administration end the 
Trade Polley-Br. Landerkin Replie» 
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Ottawa, May 30,-This morning, after 
14 days’ discussion, Sir Richard Cart 
wright’s amendment in favor _of a îïrl“ 1 hind Cartwright were pound'n? him 
lor revenue only, was defeated by 111 t°jnight and day to introduce protection.

Mr. Charlton wanted It, Mr. Paterson 
Since Sir Richard moved his amendment wanted It, "even Mr. Laurier himself 

•ertainlv the beet speech has been that demanded fair play for the industries 
, T„„t»rdav’e sitting by the Secretary of this country. Today the issue was 
1 state The largest house of the pre- between protection and free trade.

° . -on Lthas regards the galler- The Liberal Clrcnlar of las:
sent session, bot g Montagne On a recent trip in the west he (Dr.

on the § ke and -be“t three hourf in Montague) had referred to a Liberal
o, accord- I The speech occupied just th circular which was sent to manu-

6r|°nnnh«e J deliveries-, and it was a masterpiece. W facturers in 1887 urging them not to 
i Is ereciî «1 Secretary of State left no portion of the ^ afmid of the Liberal (policy. One
slate and . 1 Opposition armor untouched1, and his liberal member had the temerity to

speech will go on record as one of the defiy that gdeh a circular existed. Un-
hest vindications of the Conservative po- fortunately he (Dr. Montague) had not
JftT. «a it was a =earchn6 expire of ^ ^ Mm aVth8 time; he
til Oppowtton’s fallacies and mcon ^ ^ be expected to cart round
laeties. campaign literature all over the coun-

(interrupCing) :

• 1.
i

I ' 111 i

&
7L

GREENWAY AND SIFTON AT ODDS \
piThe Two Manitoba Ministers Brlfltng 

Apart on the School Question—Mont
real Cheese Men in Favor of Branding.
Montreal, May 29.—The Premier of 

Manitoba and Attorney-General Silton 
q^re "both in the city, and the opinion 
ground that these gentlemen are gradu
ally drifting apart on the school question, 
this fact was admitted to your corres
pondent to-day by a personal, friend of. 
Premier Green way- Hon. Mr. Silton is 
credited with the statement thaf 
if the Government of Manitoba 
makes the slightest concession they will 
all go dbwn beftxre the wrath of the elec
torate.

The Montreal Butter and- Cheese Asso
ciation have passed) a resolution favoring 
the branding of the date of manufacture 
on all cheese marine in Canada, and will 
snedl delegates to Ottawa to impress this 
view* upon the select standing committee 
of the House of Common* on Friday next.

»
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No. 289 I 7Jthe above. 
1 on the saw____ ■
Lose dale, in 
ng to re-i - , j 
i frontage Æ
feet, on Km Dr. Montague,

oca ^ about 1 1 Dr. Montague on rising was 
e,”1 con-' ' Ai l ! with prolonged cheers. He said the Op- 
iall, 24x209 position, from Sir Richard Cartwrig t
r library; ’ I down had endeàvored in this discus- 
^draorn." ■« slon to make campaign literature tor o^d fioor '1 I the coming elections He purposedto 
berry. Cltj; | 1 consider the policy of the Opposition 
I combina- -MM from four standpoints—their ability to 

” * govern the country, their purity as ad
ministrators, their economy as admin
istrators and the excellence of their 
trade policy. In the past It had been the 
custom of the Opposition to revile the 
leaders of the Conservative party. M 
language had been too bad to describe 
the actions of Sir John Macdonald, 

... and even when that great leader and
T^rdlng 1 father of Confederation was gone they
ro^Uge ol U could not give him credit for what he
1-2 inches ■ j,ad done. Following Sir John Mao-

(rected the ■ donald came Sir John Abbott and fol-
ig. No, 109 :,U , Mm that other great leader
l'ara houzej R who tOrday reposed In his native pro-

\ vince, “Wrapt in the robes of a nation s 
5 and 6, honor and mourned In the bitterness
1tld'ê 1 of a nation’s tears.” But though
wording to '■ I . these men are gone the principles they
ogether, a V 'fought for still lived—(cheers) and
>y a depth J when the hour of battle came the Op-

as.t Side I position would find the same old vttal-
d Sôwn oâ I ;ity, the. strength, put forth
id title- at I in the campaign and the same old vic-
a frontage J tory would perch upon the banners of

md6erB”The 1 Conservatism. (Loud cheers.)
1 How the Bye Kloclloas Wept,

me of Salai I Bince thé general election the Conser- 
be liberal^ natives had won 19 seats from the Op-

•nto°MÔs£ position, while the Opposition cout*
Solicitors! derive what comfort they liked out bf
” 63636 the fact that they had only won four

seats from the Conservatives. (Cheers) 
f i When it was announced that a general

election was- possible during the past 
winter there were many protests. Mr. 
Mills, the constitutional authority of 
the Opposition, had urged that it was 
not right to gç to the country when 
there was so much snow upon the 
ground. It was not the snow on the 
ground that the Opposition feared but 
the snow which was to fall upon their 
heads. (Cheers and laughter).

When the time for action came they 
•would find no such incident befalling 
one of their leaders as *had happened 
to Sir Richard Cartwright, who had 
to go into South Oxford to fight for his 
political life. At that time he had de
livered a speech, in which he spoke with 
great bitterness of those in the Liberal 
party who were plottiJig against their 
colleagues.. The former organizer of 
the Liberal party had written a letter 
to the riding stating that Mr. Janes, 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s rival, had 
never given any “substantial aid” to 
the Liberal party. (Laughter.) That 
settled the convention and the nomina
tion was given to Sir Richard.

'/

de-

mtry.received It IsMr. Charlton 
a pity you have not the circular now.

Dr. Montague: It Is a pity, but it so 
happens that I have It. Here is the 
circular, which was sent to 
manufacturer In the country. It is 
headed, “Mr. Blake on the tariff, the 
manufacturers have nothing to fear.’ 
That circular did duty for a while, but 
Sir Richard Cartwright got tn his 
sledge hammer blows and the 
policy was introduced.

Wheal la Canada and the U 8 
Resuming after dinner Dr. Montague 

gave further Instances to show the 
beneficial effects of the National Policy. 
He said that at Gretna, Manitoba, on 
May 20th, wheat sold at 73 cents a bus
hel, while at Niche, Dakota, Just across 
the line on the same day It sold for 60 
cents. Since dinner he had learned 
that a member of the Opposition with
in the past few days had sold 3,500 bus
hels of wheat at Fort William at $1.10 
a bushel, while the price at Duluth the 
same day was 811-2 cents. (Chers.)

The speaker proceeded to review the 
condition of English trade, pointing 
out that the trend of public feeling 

there was In favor of protect on. 
In February last, a resolution was un
animously fidopted by the Imperial 
House of Commons, declaring that it 

incumbent on the British Govern-

y

%every
>C-

workers oi brain.
Council oi women wae the great army 
of peace which was to sweep the world.

Mrs} Gibbs of Port Arthur, seconded 
by Mis. Cummings, moved a resolution 
of regret that an accident had prevented 
Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickewym of Philadel
phia from being present.

France's Censnl- tieneral.
As France had no woman repre*nta- 

tive„ Mr. Alfred Kleczkoweki of Montreal, 
Consul-General for France in Canada, 
said a few words! of greeting on behdlf 
of the French councils.

Frau Reinhardt delivered the mestjage 
of the National Council of Germany in 
the tongue of the Fatherland.

A Message From Sweden.
Miss Ella Wettermann, a member of

A Torontonian «o MU Bennett's Fnrt* kindl'/'addK^ on bT-

Mr. Percy Mitchell formerly musical half^of make
instructor of Upper Canada C?Ueg?,and servants aoid better mistresses,
well-known among local musicians, was better |^vant JohngoQ waB then intro- 
receatly appointed managing editor of emyau Indian
Paris edition of The New Yqrk Herald.. « “ ? Ste^ regretted that
Mr.Mitchell left Toronto two years ago Women of Laiiflda. *
fcSKSA’S&ter’tis: JE-

Œérzr*
topics moved James Gordon Bennett to hj theœ women wii the- had|
ÎJeThe* ™ s^rt“afteearwar^elevatr: bécarre in l™

ed to his present position. oua opinion that women were looked
down upon by the Indian race. So much 
the reverse of the truth was this that 
women had had a voice in the councils of 
the Six Nations, t

Lady Thompson's Influence.
Lady Thomieon took the chair while 

a resolution of gratitude to Lady Aber
deen was. moved by Mrs. Mac done 11 and 
seconded by Mrs. Drummond. Her Ex
cellency returned thanks in suitable 
terms. When her husband was sworn in 
he said he desired to 6qj the servant of 
Canada, and if she could assist him 
she was only too glad. She alluded to 
Lady Thompson as her first Canadian 
friend, and it was by her influence she 
first acquired her love and esteoah for

Her Excellency was presented with a 
beautiful basket 05 roses by Misse» 
Julia and Victoria Philpotts, the little 
pages in attendance since the opening 
of the convention.

Niue Hours a Day for Working Girls
National
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three hA MIN !STRit*8 SHOD tN DEATH.ir

Bev Whi Terrance ef Paisley Dies From 
a Rnptured Blood Vessel.

Paisley, Out., May 29.-To-day Rev. 
William Torrau-ce conducted a funeral at 
from 2 to 4 o'clock, but was not feeling 
very well, one and then a second doctor 
was called in, but to no avail, as he 
passed a,way about Y o’clock. The burst
ing of a blood vessel is supposed to be 
the cause of death.
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I~T-
:THE CAT: The Dicky bird don’t seem to be In It, does ft?

DID NOT HKED TEE ff ASKINGAN INGENIOUS SWINDLE.
.JAMBS COONBT KILLED FUJI B UN

LOADING A VBBSUL
BAI8BD A PONTOFflCB OBDBB WHOM 

XO CBNTS TO $100.
over

Got In the Way of » Coal Track and Was 
Hurled Thirty Feet to the Rump Be
low-Died at thé Hospital From the 
Injuries He Received.

Then Succeeded In Cashing the Order 
With a Local Broker and Received the 
Amount It Called For With the Ex
ception of the Price of rn Steerage 
Ticket to England.

was
ment to take steps to restrict the im
portation Of goods made in foreign 
prisons. (Cheers and Opposition, Oh's.) 
Vrtlltt mattered it whether the goods 
Were made in foreign prisons or out,* 
side? The principle was the same; 
these goods were depriving the arti
sans of work. (Chers.)

He proceeded to comp'&re the condi
tion of affairs In Canada and United 
States, showing that the depression 
has been far leSs felt tn this country 
than across the line. He then gave 

valuable figures to show how

pAt about 10.30 yesterday morning a 
laborer named JameaL Cooney, employed 
by the Conger Coal Co., at their back 
dock on the Esplanade at the foot ol 
Church-street, was engaged in unloading 
a vessel, and was standing on the ele
vated car* track. He did not notice Rn 

which was coming

There has been a robbery effected on 
Mr. Webster, ticket agent, by about the 
cleverest trick of late put on1 
A youth at Brampton one afternoon last 
week got a post office order there for 
20 cents on the Montreal office. This 
order he in some way, but very expert
ly, changed to one- for $100 on Toronto, 
and the same evening posted it to Mr. 
Webster, desiring that gentleman to 
send him by return 'post a passage ticket 
to England, ten sovereigns and the bal
ance in Américain bills.

He Casbol the Order.
Mr. Weliater; not dreaming of 

thing amiss, sent the order to his bank, 
and the ticket and money asked for to 
Brampton. When the bank presented 
the postoffice order at the Toronto post- 
office, they were told there was no advice 
note; but that application would be made 
for a duplicate, as the original must 
have gone astray. The original,of course, 
which was fot 20 cents, ..was at Mon
treal.

>Ask for delicious '‘Salad*’’ tea.
record. i

The Weddings or Jane.
The month of June is peculiarly the 

votive of Hymen. Dunlop, the unrivalled 
florist, gives to his wedding orders an 
artistic attention and a newness of de
signs that add greatly to the beauty 
and completeness of the occasion. House 
and church décorations are done at short 
notice. Orders at a distance by mail, ex
press and telephone are promptly filled 
and flowers are guaranteed to arrive at 
their destination in fresh condition. The 
salerooms are at 5 King-Street west, 
telephone 1424; 445 Youge-street, tele- 
phou-' 4192; conservatories, MacHenzie- 
avenue and Bloor-street west, téléphona 
5125. 246

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather

Important to Insurers.
The périmai of a copy of the last an

nual report of that sterling and progres
sive home company, the North American 
Life, should convince the most skeptical 
of the many advantages held out to in
surers, a* also of the solidity and unex
celled financial position to which the com- 
pàrfiy has attained.

Copies of the report referred to will oe 
cheerfully furnished on application there
for to William McCabe, F.I.A., managing 
director, North American Life Assurance 
Co., 22 to 28 King-str^t west, Toronto, 
or to any of the company’s agents. 246

END empty return car 
down at a good rate" of speed. The car 
struck him, knocking him over the rail
ing and causing him 'to fall a distance 
of about 30 feet on to the coal dump. 
He was picked up partly unconscious and 
removed in the police ambulance to the 
Toronto General Hospital, sulSeriug from 
concussion of the brain and probable in
ternal injuries. Strange to say, no bones 
were broken.

some
cities and towns in Canada had grown 
under the National Policy: He speci
fied certain Industries which had de
veloped. The Globe was asking: “Has 
the National Policy made you rich?” 
Mr." Paterson, the Liberal member for 
North Brant, could answer that ques
tion, as his confectionery works In 
1878 were rated at from $6,000 to $10,000, 
and last year at from $75,000 to $125,000.

In concluding a magnificent speech 
of three hours duration, he apologized 
for. detaining the House so" long and 
said that if he had given the Opposi
tion an uncomfortable time ft was be
cause of vagaries of the Opposition on 
their trade policy.

Disagreement* on Their Policy.
The disagreement of the Opposition 

on their trade policy were most re
markable. The other night Mr. Flint 
had said that no Liberal had ever sup
ported free trade between Canada and 

United States. Evidently, Mr. 
Flint did not give his party credit for 
having so little sense as to do that, ard 
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Senator Power held that there was no 
demand for a Dominion Insolvency law, 
and said there was general rejoicing 
when the law of 1875 was repealed. He 
thought that In view of the fact that 

. the bill was passed tty the Senate last 
year, it should have been Introduced In 
the Lower House this session.

The reason why 60 petitions have been 
received against the bill, was that every-* 
one thought that it had been decided to 
drop the measure.

Senator Boulton held that the passage 
of the bill would preserve the sc redit 
of the country abroad, by preventing 
dishonest persons from escaping liabili
ties contracted in foreign mo neymarkets. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell judged from the 
expressions of opinion given that the 
Senate was opposed to the bill, but he 
he was not prepared to admit that the 

The Freemason for May "refers edi- country was of the same mind. He wa«
gratified to hear SenatorSeott end others tonally to the recent removal of Gear- opposed to the Government aeeert that 

glna Lodge to Toronto. Ttie grandi re pre- the reason, why they opposed the bill was 
eentative Ffystem, appointed officers, and because the country was in such a heal- 
a number oi other important Masonic thy condition of prosperity that a gen- 
subjects besides the usual budget of eral insolvency law was not necessary. 
Canadian, American and foreign craft The reason why there has been no pe- 
newa, interesting reports of the dedica- tirions asking for the passage of the bill1 
tion of the Masonic Hall in Galt, Ont., this session wa sbecauee of Sir John 
Doric’s Anniversary, and Masonry in the Thompson's solemn assurance that 
Tropics will be read with interest in the bill would be reintroduced 
this really excellent number, now for this session. * The Government 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, tad’ *‘mp,y done its duty m bringing 
80 Yonge-street. A review of the Con- down the measure. If he thought for 
stitution of the Three Grand Lodge.) of moment that the biti would not be pass- 
the United Kingdom will be found timely ed) in the Lower House he would not 
and the notices of motion that will be Pre81 in the Senate, even if it was 
considered at this approaching meeting favorably received. He was in favor ol 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada in this the English law, before which all 
city, combine to make this number the men Were equal and he made a strong
brightest and beat yet issued. argument of the benefit which would

------------------------------— accrue from the enactment of a general
IT IS A welcome SOUND. insolvency law which 1 would] _ give

creditors all over Canada an equal 
Hole of Thankfnlnewi Heard n he Land remedy against delinquent debtors, 

and Its IgnlUeance. while honest debtors would be given S
The warm wave is upon( ue. :3teer late universal and adequate protection, 

than never. Its advent was known yes- The motion of Senator Clemow Sd« 
terday by the new straw hats for both jouming the debate was adopted wlth- 
eexee, which were everywhere m evi- QUt division. 
deuce. Dmecne’ had a rushing day in 
this line. They have the largest and 
newest stock in Canada. Specimens of 
thousands are ou view in their Xing and 
Youge-street windows. They are of 
Japanese, Chinese, English and Ameri- 

mauufacture. In two " respects they 
all agree; they are one inch higher crown 
and an inch and a half lesser brim, 
new arrivals are from Knox, Dunlap and 
Youmau of New York, and from 
Christy Heath and other celebrated 
London makers. The fancy and notched 
straws with colored bands were in most 
demand yesterday. They are suited for 
all ages and are of lighter texture than 
ever. The 60c, 75c and $1 straws are 
good. The $1.60, $2 and $2.60 of this 
month’s make cannot be matched in the 
Dominion. Be in the gwijm whilst the 
tide is at the flood. 1
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more or 
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bled From Ills Injnrles-
The poor fetlow never 

shortly before 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Coroner Powell was notified, and 
after going down to the scene of the ac 
cident and making a full enquiry into 
the circumstances surrounding the sad 
affair concluded that the accident was 
probably due to carelessness on the part 
of the deceased, who had been warned 
of his danger should he get in the way 
of the truck.

Cooney was a married man and lived 
with hie wife and one son at 2 Clinton- 
place.

rallied and died v

Yesterday’s session of the 
Council of Wom?n took up chiefly mea
sures affecting the constitution of the or
ganisation. Mrs. Grant Macdonald mov
ed) and Mrs. Smith of St. John, N.B., se
conded a motion appreciative of news
papers which suppress reports of crime.

A resolution catling for the limitation 
ot; the hours of working girls to at least 
nine hours a day was moved by Miss 
Machair of Kingston and seconded by 
Mrs. Macbeth of London.

There was considerable discussion over 
this, particularly over a portion of it 
which called for a change of position or 
labor, which would give variety to the 
girl’s labors. Mrs. Drummond and Mrs. 
McNaughtooi of Montreal objected, and 
ba id that the effort shoifld be to have 
the present law* better enforced^ Miss 
Hetpbnm of the Women’» Protective As
sociation took this ground. Finally an 
amendment, leaving the question over un
til the members were more fully informed, 
was carried.
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Knew She Ropes Well.
And the thief, who must have know*n 

the ropes pretty well, and made all hie 
calculation» beforehand, had time to go 
anywhere with hie ill-gdltten booty.

The ohly thing he is not likely to use 
is the chee{p passage ticket, which he
con afford to tear up. Meantime, if a the grand Loitou oÉ CANADA»
suspicious-looking party tenders sover- --------
eigus at any place of business hereabouts, And American and Forgelgn Masonic News 
it would be well to keep an eye on the -t'dirent Craft Topics Discussed,
party tendering them. _____ __

an ABSUim PROPOSAL.

-v

Phrase* of Purity.
Evidently lie had contribute^ “sub

stantial aid’’ to the party. In the past 
these contributions had been known as 
“big push,” “human devices,” “put
ting down bribery and corruption,” 
“mesmerism”

I .

the

Island News.
The efficient arrangements 

season, by Which island residents were 
regularly supplied with liquors, àle, 
wine and provisions of all kinds, by 
Miehie & Co., have been renewed, and all 
orders will be promptly delivered.

Ask for D2war’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to. her liajesty, Queen Victoria.

of lastyet there was on 
House the resolution moved by Cart
wright in 1889 declaring specifically 
for free trade between th- two coun-

denie 1

and “relief for the 
Here, however, was a new

* -,
nto-St.
ilicirtor»N

poor.”
phrase in the vocabulary, of purity. 
(Laughter.) The Liberals were offering 
a prize for a campaign poem and he 
would suggest to Mr. Davies that he 
should compose orte setting in proper 
background these beautiful gems of 
Literal purity.

The Liberal Record.
Dealing with the record of the Lib

eral party they claimed to be the ad
vocates of low taxation, but during 
their five years of power they never re
duced the taxes one cent. They were 
anxious for office for the public good, 
but a more hungry looking lot of of
fice seekers it would be difficult to find 
(Laughter.) He proposed to examine 
Into their record and show how-by their 
blundering, stupidity and incapacity 
they were hurled from power by an 
indignant electorate.

He discussed these matters because 
Mr. Davies had said last night that 
the Liberals ever got into power they 
would do just as t^ey did before.

Wrong on Every Great Question.
If the public records of this country 

were consulted it Would be seen that 
the Opposition had been wrong on 
every great public question on which 
they had’ever declared their policy.) 
(Loud cheers.) In 1871 Mr. Mackenzie 
had advocated a cheap narrow-gauge 
railway with steamers on the lakes, 
instead of a broad gauge road for the 
Northwest and British Colombia. Look
ing back noW was Mr. Mackenzie right 
°r was he wrong?

Mr. McMullen: He was right.
Dr. Montague: Mr. McMullen says he 

was right. Well. Mr. McMullen has 
always been a narrow-gauge politician. 
Then Mr. Davies in 1880 had condemned 
the Canadian Pacific Railway contract 
and said that there would be no escape 
from the heayy obligations it involv
ed except by annexation. He proceed
ed to quote from the observations of 
Messrs. Charlton, M. C. Cameron and 
other Liberal leaders with regard to 
the C. P. R. and again asked the ques
tion which party was right and» which 
was wrong?

Laurier and the Premier*» Conference.
I)uring the recent ministerial tour in 

Western Ontario the statement had

Then Mr. Davies hadtries. , . .
that he had ever supported commercial 
union, and yet in a speech delivered on 
the 24th August. 1887, delivered at 
Charlton, he had said that commercial 
union meant a uniform tariff from the 
North Pole to the Gulf of' Mexico.

Name of the Policy Merely Changed.
The Opposition had not changed their 

policy. They had merely changed its 
name. In the amendment before the 
House there was no protection involved 
in it. The speaker proceeded to Quote 
a number of extracts showing the posi
tion of the Liberals on the trade issue, 
their opposition to the natfônal policy, 
and that they had turned their faith 
to free trade. Dealing with the freo 
trade issue in the United States, h? 
said that when in Parliament in 1893 
he himself assured the House, the peo
ple of the U. S. would hot materially 
reduce their tariff. Mr. Laurier had 
vigorously dissented, remarking that 
he (Dr. Montague) knew nothing about 
it, but now, said he in 1895, it is surely 
apparent that both the free trade issue 
and the Democratic party itself have 
been wiped out.

Mr. Laurier: No, free trade and the 
Democratic party are two different 
things.

Mr. Montague: Yes, and so are tariff 
reform and the hon. gentlemen oppo
site two different things. (Laughter.)

Proposal That for All Time to Come No 
Street Railway Be Operated on the 

v Island.
4

t

END The Property. Committee yesterday 
made short work of the unique request 
of the Island Residents’ Association that 
clauses he inserted in the patents for 
the water lots against all kinds of vehi
cular traffic, especially the operation 
of a street railway on or round the Is-

Chairman Drain e&id that words failed 
him to fittingly characterize this most 
httsurd proposal. In fact it was one 
which it was difficult to believe any in
telligent people would ever suggest.

Aid Sco tt said that in the near fu
ture an electric railway round the Is
land might be one of the most desirable 
tulvantages of this popular resort. He 
believed it would be the unanimous wish 
of the committee to lay the communica
tion pn the table.

Aid. Saunders was surprised that any 
body p! residents at the Island or else
where should seek tp bind the citizens 
to any cpnrse for all time to come.

Aid. Sheppard said that the letter was 
not worthy one moment’s consideration

Aid. Scott, as a final shot, said, If 
our procuring patents for the water lots 
be dependent on such absurd conditions, 
lets ns go without the patents.'»

And the committee concurred and laid 
the communication on the table.
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Sale of Horses and Vnrrlnges.
To-morrow at 11 o'clock Messrs. Sil- 

& Smith will sell a number of first- rArt Development
Mrs. Dignam, president of the Women’s 

Art Aisqociation, read a paper on the 
development of a national art for Can- 

Mrs. France* Moore of London 
the subject of music. The sub

ject of a national literature was to have 
been dealt with at night, but
the ladies who were to have
dealt with the subject had not 
prepared papers. Mr.I- Curzon was un
able to attend, and Madame Danduraud 
of Montreal chafe fo rher subject the 
deficiencies of the Frepch-Canadiait pre:*.

were read

>wers con< 
which will 
ale, there 
ic Auction 
& Town»* 
Saturdays 
12 o’clock 

freehold 
half ot ♦ . 

f Spencer- 
200 feet, 

lodern dè- 
louse, No. 
about 10 

1 and de- . ! 
teei-clad

t time ol 
14 days 

If desired 
tgage for. 
mey, pay* 
iterest an

of sale! 
of sale ofi

H & ROSS,
Toronto,
Solicitor».

ver
class driving horses and useful workers; 
amongpt the hot will be found a pair 
of bay carriage horses, 16.1 hands, that 
will pay any one to buy, as they will, 
no doubt make a pair of prize winners. 
There will also be sold several 
riagee and buggies of all descriptions.

ada, and 
spoke’ on

car

ne-
Turkish baths «lay and night, 2*4 lUng-sl.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh dt Sons, the leading sculp

tor,, have belt designs sad most complete 
facilities tor turning out best work In 
monuments, etc.. In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yongt 
street. Dear Park.

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

A large number of papers 
during the day upon social and domes
tic topics. Among the essayists were: 
Mrs. James -L. Hughes, Miss Agnes Maule 
Machao, Mr». Boomer and Lady Tilley.

resolution wad 
Columbia dele-

146

In the afternoon a 
moved by the British 
gates demanding an increased, duty on 
opium. The resolution incidentally stat
ed that the opium vice was increasing 
vastly. One lady pointed out that thip 
was untrue, and gave statistics to sup
port her statement,, but the motion 
went through unaltered.

Statistics Which Will Be Valuable. 
Mrs. Gibbs of West Algoma moved a 

resolution providing for the collection of 
statistics on women earning their own 
living in Canada. Mr». Cummings second
ed by Mrs. English moved the following 
resolutions: , . , ,

“Whereas, it has lately been decided 
that a married person, being

Turkish baths, open all night, phone ItM
Arlington Hotel.

cool piazzas and central location 
of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists^

Summer Resorts.
Are yoq looking for a nice place to 

send yonr family to this/i summer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
particulars, 46 Colborne-street.

The
-

can
BaniMlen A Lloyd Serve the wedding 

breakfast right. Phone 657.
Eggs lie per dozen, Redpath granu

lated sugar 3 l-2c. Peas, corn, toma
toes 7c i«r tin, potatoes 70c per bag.

1 & Co > 77.8I Queeu-street

The

Used by the leading alhlcles the worm 
over-Adams' tnltl I rulll See that Tntll 
Fruit! Is on each wrapper.

Proofs of the Benefit of the X.P
■To prove that the National Po Icy 

substantial benefit to the Cana-
why the Toronto Rowing Club Drink 

Sprndel.
Because’ the members of the club believe 

it to be the most healthful mineral water, 
ever sold in Canada, and ft keepe them 
in the best condition/ It is for sale at 
all first-class hotels and clubs.IS was a

dian farmer the Secretary of State ad
duced some new and valuable items. 
He read telegrams from a score of mar
ket points throughout Ontario Which 

ungrounded were

Now It Is Mnskoka
Early June will see a large exodus to 

the Mnskoka Islands. Miehie & C.o. have 
the best of everything in all kinds of 
provisions, alee, wines and liquors at 
lowest prices. Special attention is paid 
to the packing and shipping of holiday 
supplie*.

John Miller 
west.

assessment system.
Canada’s greatest criminal lawyer »ai a ma^,.ied person, being a British

recently “ that endowment insurance is gut). t 1<esideat in Canada, who goes to
a splendid investment for the companj, the United states or any place out of 
but no good to the insured unless ne au 0anada_ and ltere goes through a form 
eariv.” Better take assessment insur q{ marriage wüh another person, cau- 
ance at cost in the Commercial travel -n Cailada- ^ convicted of bigamy,
ers’ Mutual Benefit Society. 401 and it iR desirable that steps be taken

_______________ _________ _ to remedy this unsatisfactory condition
The “Empress ” of the law.,.” , . ..

“ Empress ” Hotel, corner Tonga ana Xhe motion went through without dis- 
Gould-streets, R. Disserte, proprietor CUBflkm 
Large, airy bedrooms, private Parl“”' 
cellent table, every convenience; electric 
cars pass every few zqlnutes. Rates 
$1.50 per day. ' "

I !-itheshowed how 
statements made by Opposition speak
ers during the debate to th? effort 
that only speculators were profiting by 
the advanced prices of wh at .Sin e 

remains in the hands of the far-

Ask for delicious “Balada” tea.
ingr The gizzard > Continues.

Lowest and highest temperatures yester
day : Edmonton, 26—68; Calgary, 28 — 66/ 
Prince Albert, 32—58; Qu’Appelle, 34—62; 
Winnipeg, 48 — 58; Parry Sound, 48— 84; 
Toronto, 50—80; Montreal, 56—72; Quebec,' 
44-66; Halifax, 44-54.

PROBS.—Moderate winds; tin* and/yyrjg 
Warm,

y.
Ceres Indigestion when all else falls. 

Adams' TulU Front Don't allow Imita
tions fo be palmed off on yen.

Kamsden A Lloyd Serve the wedding 
breakfast Right Phone «37.

L.
none

The telegram from Seaforth said that 
4 000 bushels had been marketed undei* 
the enhanced price during the past few 
days and that 15,000 bushels were still 
held by the farmers of the district. At 
St. Mary's 5,000 had been marketed and

Blight Bros.
One thousand-page special parchment 

copying tissue letter book at $1.25 is 
the cheapest and best on the market. Pethersto 
65 Yonge-street. 246 and expert

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Price 16 cents.Dressing.

patent solicitor
Building, Torontonhaegh * Co., 

Book CommerceReaver, “ the gentiemanra chew,” i 
be had in thin plugs. d
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